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their reactions to the above sug

body as a T?hole. But T?e won-

der if the action of the faculty
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professors' and instructors ex
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who were deficient in any work
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In the fall of 1928, 124 freshThis university cannot stand COBDIUNITY CLUBless on their desire to improve

men entered one of the schools the freshmen with theirstill, there must be advancement
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3. Install a system of Satur--Damage incurred irom one

the general scholastic standing
of the University.
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less to say that abolition of op
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year's operation on too lean an
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man from these quizzes exceptten years of constructive labortional attendance would be retro-
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all of their work. Twenty-eig- htwith the largest and best of the address by Professor Georg
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had made the average of C on
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course. The other twenty-fou- rresult of a cut in existing salsuch descriptions are theoretical
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Howe of the University faculty.

Mrs. Ralph Trimble has had
charge of the home department
which has studied primarily sub-

jects of interior decoration.
The music department, led by

Mrs. F. H. Edmister, has pre-

sented programs of Scandina-- .
.

as are most the arguments for
ings.
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time and red tape involved in can be no doubt that he has the

who because of illness could not
take the examinations, and some
who absented themselves from
the examinations. The stark
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as the Duke Power interests to

ed late, but under the leadership

compulsory attendance system
do not justify such a system.
The honor roll for the past quar-

ter indicates that the students
are progressing nicely under the
rjresent system. If we are seek- -

(students and faculty. All theent of the work for which this
frpshmnn class registered in of Mrs. L. A; Koonts, the club

has met several times for confaculty is contending for is that
students shall do the work for

bridge the present very grievous
emergency is worthy of note. September was passed at the

Snnrfa Editor
The fact is that the Univer which they are sent to college.Assistants ig mechanical perfection per end of the quarter, and that a

very high percentage of the
work that was passed received all the students should demandnnn Shnpmflkfir Jack Bessen haos it would be wise to vary sity of North Carolina cannot

centrated study on specially ar-rang- ed

programs.
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The Russian quizzes by being absent from?,berLL-- BrtSid K: youngsters to be imposed upon.

c p Simms""" " Frank S. Dale And furthermore the best way
S 9- - CumminES Mwujr to handle them in colleges and

Trial
Professor Calvin Hoover of

Duke University, in his address
on Russia in Gerrard hall

t r Tur.MiUaTi .Tr .Tas. M. Ledbetter pHnpational institutions is to

school at week-end- s.

Does this record bear out the
contention that just because a
man has been accepted at college

he is, therefore, able to direct
his own affairs? To me it indi

X. XJ, --t. - - 1 v
A. H. Fleming, dr. place with them the t

responsibil
"Irrin Burchard Tucker

ity for the successful culmina CompleteWednesday night, made a state-
ment concerning the recent sention of educational policies as1Sunday, January 11, 1931

cates that he needs guidance ofthey relate to students exam-- sational Soviet trial of eight pro
a very positive nature, and Ifessors and engineers accused ofOur Brief for matrons, etc "

Optional Attendance Thus it is that the Honor Sys-- presume to suggest a programplotting against the Russian gov
T7Vernment that is the echo of hun lectric & Watc1' jf Jiivisiondreds of similar' editorial com

that I believe would help materi-
ally. I give below the plan that
I would like to see tried out.

The Plan

tarn o adnoranv n me xoung-attendan- ce

; Final action on optional class
Generation ,n theory and merwill be taken in the

actual practice where faculties
near future we are. informed, ments in American newspapers

during the past few months.- -

University Consolidated Service PlantsBefore the holidays the. faculty wholeneartemy supporx iu 1

of North C-o- hmv-Universitymade decisions which practically 1. Set aside a group of buildMr. Hoover asserted that the
ings on the campus for fresh-
men and provide that all fresh--trial was a dramatic sham; a

theatrical spectacle for the Rus
sian people. The, Communist

abolished optional attendance, ww.w T, T 5ideal
As we understand it each de- - P'edgfi to uphold

the Honor System Any organ-it-spartment was to decide for itself
disregard for that jdeal on

attitude towards optional at-- "fd
the part of either party is a

tendance. Instructors in the de--
break in good faith. TheTargovernedpartments would be by

lu. . r ... Ari Heel is forced to lament the de- -

party needed some alibi for the
recent food shortage that has
beset the nation, and so it used
these men as scapegoats, and

Laugh and Grow Fat!
: v, fo.if,, wQ cision of the history department accused them of bringing about

a 4- - rJof the University which would this crisis by the use of

General opinion in this and
refuse o take the word of piedge

the system employed last quar- -
students that they had ac--

ter. Now final action is expect- - f, tually read outside reading, and
6

. . , , which demands of them that other countries regarding this MARIE
DRESSIERtrial has been of the same naUeneral misunderstanding nas they must outline each page of

ture. The Russian people areexisted since the holidays as to
reading in detail to prove that

required, i
. 4irtWn onri mon' nf fond of the dramatic, so they inwhat attendance is

were given this play. The trialOn I. J ., . iiDiscussions have been held
was planned in advance, and all

$966
honor, or ratner, ano aciuany, as
they are viewed dishonest chil-

dren incapable of being trusted. t.hp roles were carelully re REDUCINGhearsed. The eight "actors" inJACK D.
with

classes both before and since the
holidays and a number of con-

ferences between members of
the faculty and students have
been held recently. Altogether

--b- faculty members and stu-

dents are beginning to under

the "play" were cautiously
coached for their parts. And the
play went over with a flare. The

vWe Must
Have Money

eight men were merely unforQuite naturally, Governor
stand t.hp. orraosiner noints of tunate puppets controlled by

strings held in the hands of theview.
Gardner's proposal to further
cut the salaries of all state em-

ployees is meeting with con Communist party.Recently the administrative
council of the student body siderable discontent throughout So runs popular opinion.

But, somehow, we do not think

Polly Moran
"Talk1 about your Hollywood diet! Here it is just
a thousand laughs, cne after the other! ;

"Girls, if you're fat it makes you thin if' you're thin
' it makes you shapely!

"It reduces the blues, and gives you what we belieye
to be our funniest talkie.
"You must come over!

MARIE
- POLLY"

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
Paramount Sound News "The Knockout''

Showing the latest news events A comedy full of punch and laughs

VVV LEO, the M.G.M. Lion in Fronts of the Theatre
hJLJh at 4:00 O'clock.

adopted a plan to confer with North Carolina. High school and
this was the case. The accused
men were men of the highest

college teachers will probably be
hit harder by the cut than any

the faculty on the subject. This
was a wis"e move and undoubted-
ly this committee will present
the consensus of student opinion.

type of character and intelliother groups Perhaps, the cut
in salaries is essential. Yet the gence. We do not think that

any amount of money or punish-
ment could have made them sell

Final ation is expected within fact is that the harmful results
the next few days.

Frankly, the Daily Tar Heel
has always been and probably

their souls and lowerjthemselves
so deeply into the mud. We
think they were too fine to
truckle to the government and

TUESDAY
LORETTA YOUNG

WEDNESDAY
JOE E. BROWN

will always be opposed to com-

pulsory attendance. , As long as
mutter the false testimony theythe Daily remains under present

prfitnrifll control its OOlicV will "Truth About Youth" "Going Wild"have been accused of doing.

which this and other educational
institutions will suffer are great-
ly to be lamented.

The tax payers of the state
are justified in complaining of
high taxes, for real estate has
fallen to the level of worthless-nes- s.

The University of North
Carolina, however, must have
money from some source if it is
to maintain its present rating
among the universities of the na-

tion if it is to render the state
of North Carolina, the service

What could they have gainedbe to agitate for optional attend
by doing this? At the least, exance, regardless of the action of
ile in the far North or many,the faculty.
long years in a Russian prison,
and the hatred of millions of

Some of our arguments will
not bear investigations. They
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Joan Crawford

SATURDAY MORNING

11 O'clock
' We Present Our First

SATURDAY

Bert Wheeler
Rob't. Woolaer

THURSDAY

Edmund Lowe

in

Tart Time Wife"

are based on personal reactions their countrymen for the re-

mainder of their lives. Would it in
oiuusn ncture ' in

The Doctor's Secret "Hook Line & SinkefPaidthat it has done for a long num 0
to the idea of being forced to at-

tend classes. Arguments based
on personal reactions cannot be

have been worth is?
We do not think so. P. L.ber of years. An educational in--


